A Father’s Prayer
Dear God, my little boy of three
Has said his nightly prayer to Thee.
Before his eyes were closed in sleep,
He asked that Thou his soul would keep.
And I, still kneeling at his bed,
My hand upon his tousled head,
Do ask, with deep humility,
That Thou, dear Lord, remember me.
Make me, kind Lord, a worthy Dad,
That I may lead this little lad
In pathways ever fair and bright,
That I may keep his steps aright,
O God, his trust must never be
Destroyed or even marred by me.
So, for the simple things he prayed
With childish voice so unafraid,
I, trembling, ask the same from Thee,
Dear Lord, kind Lord, remember me.
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Sentence Sermons
•Reputation is precious, but character is
priceless.
•When the good takes the place of the
best,even the good seems bad.
•We need the eagerness to serve the Lord
like that of a hunting dog awaiting the
chase.
•Better to shun the bait than to struggle
in the snare.
•Feeding your conscience is like feeding
your watchdog sleeping pills.
•The desires of your heart can often end
in disappointment.
•You will succeed when you refuse to fail.
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The Master Speaks
What happened to the years? I asked.
He said,"For everything a time."
Where are my friends of long ago?
He said,"Beyond the hill you climb."
Why are my footsteps slower now?
He said,"Tis all within the plan."
But what of all my hopes and dreams?
He said,"They mellowed with the man."
But there is still so much to do.
He said,"Be grateful for today."
The road to Heaven seems so long.
He said,"There is no other way."
But what of all the things I need?
He said,"And do I not provide?"
Sometimes I even grow afraid.
He said,"I’m always at thy side."
My purse is thin,my coins are few.
He said,"Sufficient for the day."
And oftentimes I’m wrongly judged.
He said,"Care not what others say."
Oh,to be peaceful and secure.
He said,"All things are thine in Me."
My cross grows heavy with the miles.
He said,"I’ll lift it presently."
The future seems so bleak and gray.
He said,"Tis darkest ‘fore the dawn."
But who will share my lonely way?
He said,"You’ve Me to lean upon.
No love so lasting as My own.
No power greater than My hand;
For you belong to Me,and this
Is all you need to understand!"

What Is in Thy hand?
Moses, what is in thy hand?
Only a shepherd’s crook.
A weak,frail stick for guiding sheep;
But Moses! Moses! Look!
It has become a living thing!
And henceforth from this hour
It symbolizes power.
Samson, what is in thy hand?
Only a bleached bone
Left upon the field to rot;
But with this alone,
Dedicated to our God,
A thousand foes are slain!
A nation’s heart is turned to God
And peace is made to reign.
David, what is in thy hand?
Only a little sling
From which I often cast small stones;
But with this alone,
Dedicated to our God,
A giant is brought low!
A nation’s heart revives again
And vanquishes its foe.
Christian, what is in thy hand?
Some simple, little thing?
Some gift neglected – e'en despised?
Still, if you will bring
Your gift and lay it at His feet
Nor wait – this very hour,
Dedicated to our God,
Your mite becomes a power.
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